VS. costly, unsafe and unhealthy
kerosene lamps!

VS. deadly, dirty and dangerous
pond-scum water. Lasts decades!

80% LESS smoke, 60% LESS wood and
cooks 2 times faster. Lasts years!

Through annual charity trips to Africa, BRIAN & MARY ELLEN KLUTH discovered the major causes of disease,
poverty and death. First is DIRTY AIR from smoke in homes because people have no electricity and use
kerosene lamps and open-fire cooking. Second is DIRTY WATER from highly contaminated water sources. Both
can cause children and adults to be sick 40+ days per year while spending their limited $1 to $3 per day income
on kerosene and medicines. So, Brian and Mary Ellen found the WORLD’s TOP 3 life-changing, life-giving and
life-saving affordable charity products to solve these critical problems to help make lives #BetterForever.
Product Demonstration - Seasonal (Christmas/Yr-End Giving) - Inspiring Stories People Making a Difference in the World - Empowering Women - Health Products – Consumer/Charity Products
Video clips, photos, statistics and stories from Africa. WOMAN’S AFRICAN WATER JUG (that
holds 50lbs. of water!) and a host can try to pick it up and carry it. Brian and Mary Ellen can then demonstrate, share
stories and do Q&A about the life-changing value of these products: $50 WATER FILTER KIT VS. POND SCUM WATER.
$10 SOLAR LAMP VS. UNHEALTHY KEROSENE LAMP. $40 HI-TECH STOVE VS. SMOKEY CAMP FIRE COOKING.

BRIAN KLUTH was a
nonprofit CEO, minister, bestselling generosity author and the father of
three children (two adopted and one natural born). At 54, his wife died
from cancer. In her memory he started the SandiHouse.org charity in
Africa. Later he met and married another incredible woman, MARY
ELLEN, a special education teacher whose paraplegic attorney husband
died after being hospitalized for 4-years on a ventilator. They have
become known as @TheCaringCouple in the USA and @DonkeysforChrist
in Africa. Their SALARY=$0 DOLLARS and they volunteer their time to be
a voice for the voiceless and to raise GiveHelpToday.org funds ($600K+ so
far) to show God’s love to poor people in very needy places.
Brian was trained at Steve Harrison’s NYC National Publicity Summit, has done 150+ interviews and news
stories (CBS, NBC, CNN, FOX, USA Today, AP, NPR, etc.) and has 50,000+ eNewsletter/social media followers.
AVAILABLE 24/7 ANYWHERE CONTACT: Brian Kluth media@healthycharity.org 719.930.4000 Denver (MST)

